HUWS GRAY ALLIANCE HALF SEASON REVIEW
(up to and including December 16th
THE STORY SO FAR
Matches played
Home wins
Away wins
Draws
Total goals scored
Home team goals
Away team goals
Average attendance

LEAGUE PERFORMANCES
104
48 (46.15 %)
33 (31.73 %)
23 (22.12 %)
443 (Average 4.26 per match)
243 (Average 2.34 per match)
200 (Average 1.92 per match)
167 (highest 568)

LEADING LEAGUE GOALSCORERS
17 Llyr MORRIS (Ruthin Town)
15 Steve LEWIS (Holywell Town)
13 Josh DAVIES (Denbigh Town)
12 Nathan CRAIG (Caernarfon Town)
11 Joe CHAPLIN (Porthmadog)
11 Darren THOMAS (Caernarfon Town)
If the first half of the season is anything to go by
the second half will be well worth watching
with teams capable of beating each other on
any given Saturday. Last season Prestatyn Town
were unbeaten at this stage of the season a feat
no clubs have been able to achieve this time
due to the competitive nature of the league.
There are five Huws Gray Alliance teams still
competing in the JD Welsh Cup and with
holders Caernarfon Town knocked out of the
Huws Gray cup there will be a different name
on the trophy come the end of the season

ACTION FROM
GRESFORD ATHLETIC v RUTHIN TOWN

Denbigh Town - most consecutive league wins - 5
Caernarfon Town - longest unbeaten run 9 games (8 wins)
Llandudno Junction - Longest losing run 8 games
Rhyl - most draw -6
Caernarfon - most goals scored -56
Guilsfield - least goals conceded - 16
Postponements - 13 games
Airbus Broughton - most clean sheets -5
Rhyl - most draws 6
Guilsfield - Unbeaten at home
Caernarfon Town - unbeaten away
ACTION FROM

DENBIGH TOWN V GUILSFIELD
PYRAMID REVAMP
The FAW’s review and proposals for the directly
affiliated leagues has certainly thrown up a lot of
conversation and questions, some that still have to
be answered and understood but as far as The
Huws Gray Alliance management committee is
concerned they welcome the new structure which
can only be a benefit for a stronger and
sustainable game in Wales. A point highlighted by
the number of clubs showing a desire to be
promoted, fifteen at present and still counting
with the deadline date at the end of December. All
clubs in tier two from next season MUST have the
FAW tier two ground certificate and these fifteen
are showing with their desire to be promoted that
they wish to be included in the new structure

